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MOUNTZ JEWELERS TO HOST PANDORA RING UPON RING  
EVENT THURSDAY, JULY 2 TO SATURDAY, JULY 11 

Purchase two PANDORA rings and receive one FREE of equal or lesser value. 
Must see new summer charms and jewelry are here! 

Camp Hill, PA, June 23, 2015 – Mountz Jewelers will host a PANDORA Ring Upon Ring 
event starting Thursday, July 2 through Saturday, July 11 at all three Mountz locations. 
During this event, check out the new summer 2015 charms and jewelry including the 
very popular sparkling turtle and snake charms in addition to dolphin and palm tree 
dangles. Also included in the summer release are new tropical palm tree and swirling 
snake rings.  
 
PANDORA’s hand finished jewelry in sterling silver and 14K and 18K gold captures the 
unforgettable moments of life with romantic and feminine pieces that inspire women to 
embrace their individuality and express their personal style. The breathtaking collection 
of bracelets, earrings, necklaces, rings with handset precious gemstones makes the 
perfect gift for every occasion and can be combined, matched, layered and stacked to 
create a uniquely personal expression. 

Let Mountz Jewelers’ knowledgeable jewelry consultants’ help you select new jewelry 
styles for yourself or a loved one. The PANDORA range of rings is a wealth of beautiful 
gemstones featuring fine silver and gold bands with intricate details in which you can 
wear one or stack them together. Stop in during Mountz Jewelers’ event from Thursday, 
July 2 through Saturday, July 11 and receive a free PANDORA ring when you purchase 
two PANDORA rings of equal or lesser value. 

The affordable luxury assortment offers a wide range of prices, allowing women the 
freedom to build their collection over time and providing jewelry options for every 
woman and virtually every single occasion. 
 
About PANDORA 
For 30 years, PANDORA has been making its mark in the international fine jewelry 
industry, and is world-renowned for its high-quality, hand finished design. The 
collections inspire women to embrace their individuality with romantic and feminine 
pieces that capture the unforgettable moments of life. The strength of the PANDORA 
charm bracelet is the detailed design, the high quality and the unique threaded bracelet 



system (U.S. Pat. No. 7,007,507.) The affordable luxury collections include customizable 
charm bracelets, rings, earrings, necklaces and watches made from sterling silver and 
14K and 18K gold. 
 
About Mountz Jewelers 
Mountz Jewelers has been the premier jeweler in Central Pennsylvania for over 35 years. 
The family owned and operated retailer has three locations in the Central Pennsylvania 
market and offers the most comprehensive jewelry designer brands in the area. Mountz 
carries Rolex, Hearts On Fire, Pandora, John Hardy, Roberto Coin, IPPOLITA, Scott Kay, 
TACORI, Alex and Ani, Shinola, Endless and many more. Trust your special moments to 
Mountz in Carlisle, Camp Hill and Colonial Park/Harrisburg. To learn more about Mountz 
Jewelers, visit www.mountzjewelers.com. 
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If you would like more information about this topic, or to schedule an interview with 
Tonia Ulsh, Chief Operating Officer and Co-Owner at Mountz Jewelers please call Megan 
Matzner at 717.763.9127 or e-mail Megan at megan@mountzjewelers.com. 

http://www.mountzjewelers.com/

